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My thanks t o the faculty of the Depar-tment of Geogr-aphy and Geology for 
their- continued excel l ence in teaching I research I and public service. 
Gratitude is also ex t ended to ilks . Betsy Lo~ry for her invaluable assistance 
t o the department head . r~inall y my thanks t o Ron Dilamarter for editorial 
help and to Lisa Frye for her secretarial s kills in preparing this 
manuscript. 
wayne L. Hoffman 
v 
1 April 1986 
Dear Reader, 
'I'his is the eighth of a continuing sedes of Department of Geography and 
Geology Annual Reports. The purpose of the ser ies is to provide the 
administration with an assessment of our current status in instruction, 
research, and public service. Moreover, the report provides an exchange of 
informat ion regarding alwm i , students, faculty and the geography and geology 
programs. 
Several impxtant personnel changes occurred in the past year. The most 
significant change was the resignation of President Donald Zacharias who left 
to accept the presidency at Mississippi State University. Dr . Paul Cook was 
appointed Intedm President while a national search was conducted. Dr. Kern 
Al exander of the University of Florida was selected by the Board of Regents 
to head Westecn Kentucky University during this period of financial 
difficulty and opportunity within the Commonwealth. In addition, Dr. Charles 
Kupche lla, formerly of Murray State University, was named Dean, Ogden college 
of Science, 'l'echnology and Health. Dr. KupcheUa replaces Bill Lloyd who has 
returned to the Chemis try Department . 
Two ma jor reviews and studies were completed in the past twelve months. 
Departmental programs and the Department Head were reviewed by an internal 
COlrunittee and an external consultant. Dr. John Oliver, Indiana State 
University, was impressed with our efforts and wrote a very favorable report. 
I am pl eased to announce our program and the department administration came 
through this process in fine fashion. In addition, a departmental strategic 
plan was formul a ted. It is a massive document which includes goals and 
ob j ectives to the year 1990. 
Facul ty within the department published twenty-nine journal at"ticles and 
reports during the past yeat". Reza Ahsan, Glen Conner, Nick Crawford, Ron 
Dilamarter , Ron Seege r, and r-tichae l Tr apasso had multiple publications. 
Twent y-one pr ofessional papers were pres ented at state, regional, and 
na t i ona l meetings . Re za Ahsan, Nick Crawford, Ron Dilamarter and Michael 
Tcapasso had mul t iple pr esentations. In addition, faculty had six external 
grants funded totalling over $129,000. Special notice should be given to the 
contribution Nic k Ccawford made in all three of these areas. In recognition 
of hi s effort, Nic k wa s the cecipient of the University's Outstanding 
Res ea r ch Award fo~ 1984-85. Finally the productivity and academic excellence 
of our s tudents should be noted. From 1983 to 1985 they published or 
presented 31 research papers. 
\oJe i ntend to continue out" quest for excellence. Next year's annual 
repor t should refl ect still greater faculty efforts in instruction, research, 
grants, and public ser vice. As I complete my tenth year as department head I 
look forwar d t o the coming year. 
Sincerely, 
fi~::!L&~ 
Departrflent of Geography and Geology 
vi 
wn)- Pnnt no; ''''''' "on ' "". """t., ~ RS 57 375 
FACULTY 
S. Reza Ahsan, Ph.D. (Florida) , Professor. Cartography , Air Photo, 
Remote Sensing, South Asia, Eastern Africa, Caribbean. 
James M. Bingham, Ph.D. coursework (Indiana State) , Assistant Professor-. 
Economic , Location Theory, Plann i ng . 
Glen Conner, M.S. (Western Kentucky University), Assistant Professor. 
Meteorology, Sta t e Cl imatologist. 
Nicholas C. Crawford, Ph.D. (Clark), Professor. Hydrology, Groundwater, 
Karst Studies. 
James L. Davi s, Ph.D. (Northwestern), Professor. urban, Transportation, 
North America. 
Ronald R. Dilamarter, Ph.D. (Iowa), Pro fessor . Geomorphology, Cartography, 
Air Photo, Karst Studies. 
Nol and E. Fields, Jr . , Ph.D. (Louis iana State) , Professor. Environ-
mental Geology, Sedimentary Geology, Paleontology. 
Edmund E. Hegen, Ph.D. (Flodda), Professor . Resour ces and Conservation, 
Rural Developnent, Latin America. 
Wayne L. Hoffman, Ph.D. (Florida), Head, Professor . Urban, Econom ic, 
Planning. 
Deborah W. Kuehn, Ph.D. (Pennsylvania State) , Adjunct Professor. 
Coal Geology, Organic Geochemistry, Palynology. 
Kenneth W. Kuehn, Ph .D. (Pennsylvania State ), Assistant Professor . 
Coal Geology, Coal Petrology, Geostatistics. 
Mack Lawry II I Ph .0. (Syracuse), Professor-. Urban, Social, Planning . 
Jack D. McGregor, Ph.D. (Ill inois ), Professor. Mineralogy, Petrology, 
Petroleum Geology. 
Conrad T. Moore, Ph.D. (U.C .L.A. ), Associate Professor. Resource 
Managernent, Biogeography, Environmental Perception. 
Albert J. Petersen, Jr., Ph.D. (Louisiana State), Professor. Cultural, 
Settlement Patterns, Historic Preservat i on. 
Claude E. Pickard, Ph.D. (Nebraska), Professor. Economic, Sett lement 
Patterns, North funerica . 
C. Ronald Seeger, Ph.D. (P ittsburgh ), Professor. Pl anetology, Lunar 
Geology, Structural Geology, Geophysics, Tectonics. 
L. Michael Trapasso, Ph.D . (Indiana State) , Assistan t Professor. 
Cl imatology, Geomorphology, Remote Sensing. 
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PEFORMANC£ OBJ~CTIVES 1984-85 
In revie .... ing the Department I 5 perfo['"mance objectives for 1984-85 one 
finds consi derable progress has been ach i eved in selected areas . ~aculty 
within the depart!tl2nt significantly increased their number of publications, 
attendance at professional workshops, positions in professional 
organi zations, and grants and fellowships. Over $129,000 in exte("nal grants 
was received, an increase of $61,000 .... hen comp3red to 1983-84 . The Geography 
and Geology Department can ked second in Ogden col l ege in this category. 
Tables 1 and 2 document the increase in faculty noninstructional activity i n 
the 1980-1985 per i od. 
Our computec equipment base cont i nued to expand with t he purchase of an 
Ar..ple IIe comlAlter . In addition, a Video Image Processing System was 
purchased ($5 , 000) to upgrade our remote sensing capabil ity. Public ser vice 
activity continued at an increased level. The Center for Cave and Karst 
Studies was particularly active in the serious pollution problems identified 
in the karst aquifer of aowling Green and the surrounding area. The cl i mate 
center, weather station , historic preservation surveys and o t her act i vities 
firmly identified this department as a pacesetter in providing professi onal 
expertise to the public. 
On the negative side we were unsuccessful in obtaining a grant to fund 
remote radar equipment for the weather station or t o upgrade our remote 
sensing laboratory. The NSF proposal to conduct an earth science workshop 
also was not funded . Both the weather equifJment and earth science workshop 
proposals have been resubmit t ed and their fate at this time is unknown. 
The develoJ:.ffi€nt of d Strategic plan (1985-1990) wa s one of the major 
assignments for all administrat ive units during the 1965- 86 year. The goals 
and object ives of this plan , yearly objec t ives , and priorit i zed l i st of 







NONIN3TRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES 1980-1985 
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 
Publications 11 20 20 14* 29* 
Papers presented 9 14 14 22 21 
Attendance at 
professional workshops 8 13 9 10 17 
Representation at 
professional meetings 22 34 29 43 29 
positions in professional 
organizations 12 12 10 8 12 
Grants and Fellowships 10 7 11 11 15 
*Abstracts not included 
TABLE 2 
EXTERNAL GR&~T AND CONTRACT ACTIVITY 1980-1985 
School Year Number of Proposals Nwnber Funded Amount Funded 
1980-81 6 1 $ 28/715 
1981- 82 1 1 $ 9,358 
1982-83 7 4 $ 76/727 
1983- 84 7 4 $ 68/703 
1984-85 8 6 $129/245 
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STRA'rEGIC PLAN EDR 1985-1990 
1 . Goal s and Objectives 
a. Organi zation 
Goal: To main t ain the presen t s t r uct ur e of the Depar tment 
o f Geography and Geol ogy as a cooperating uni t o f 
two separate academic disciplines. 
1. objective : to crosslis t academic cour ses . 
2. objective : t o share academic exper t i se on 
c urr i cul um mat te r s. 
b. Faculty Developnent and Recruiting 
Goal: To expand participation in professional ac t iv it ies 
such as workshops , short cour ses , and at t endance a t 
mee tings. 
1. object i ve : to establis h a vis i ting scholars 
seminar on a monthly basis . 
2. object i ve : to establish a facu l ty-st udent 
seminar where facul t y and student r e search may be 
presented . 
3. objective : t o increase t he t r ave l budget so that 
our facul t y may attend at least one professional 
meeting a year . 
Goal : To fill vacant geography and geology pos lt lons with 
qua l ified profe ssionals from the respective 
d i sciplines. 
1. objective: to restructure new posit i ons 
faculty well trained i n methodology and 
techniques . 
2. objective : to employ new facul t y at t he 
assistant professor rank. 
Goal : To increase the numbe r of fac ulty by two . 
toward 
1. objective : 
well ver sed 
techniques. 
to employ a planner/geographer 
in methodology and computer 
2. objective: to enploy a ca rbonate pet r ologist 
in the geol ogy area . 
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c. Affirmative Action 
Goal : To aggressively seek minorities t o fill vacant and 
new p:>sitions. 
Goal : To increase the number of minority students in 
all of our programs. 
d . Advising 
Goal: To improve department advis ing. 
1. objective : to meet with each undergraduate 
major or minor at least once each semester. 
2. object ive: to review department advising 
materials . 
e. Curriculum 
Goal: To establish a Commonwealth Center for Academic 
Excellence. 
1. objective: to explore the p:>ssibili ty of 
creating a gr oundwater resource cent er with 
several other disciplines in the College. 
2. objective: to explore the possibili ty of the 
Kentucky Climate Center serving as a focal 
point of a Commonwealth Center of Excellence . 
Goal : Review curriculum in light of professional, 
industrial and environmental trends. 
1. objective: to review each course in the 
curriculum by syllabus content and enroll-
ment patterns, to determine required 
frequency, prerequisite, and relationship 
to the entire program. 
2. objective : to recommend additions and deletions 
to the undergraduate and graduate course 
offerings. 
3 . objective: to create a long-range course 
o ffering plan that maximizes student access 
to essential courses on a timely basis. 
4. objec tive: to restructure the curriculum to 
provide rOCH:"e flexibility for majors . 
5. objective: to study possibility of developing a 
5 
"Fossil Fuels " trac k in the geology major. 
6 . object i ve : to r ecommend the renaming o f the 
H. P. S . Degree (City ilnd Reg i onal Planning 
Emphas i s) to 1'laster of Sc ience Degree in City 
and Reg ional Plann ing. 
7 . objective: t o determ ine administrative support 






object i ve: 
proposal . 
object ive: 
proposal t o 
committee. 
to prepace documents and 
Geology 1'1. S . prop.Jsal. 
letters of 
to seek funding for Geol ogy I'1.S . 
t o resubmit the Geol ogy M.S. 
the Univers ity and appropriate 
Goal : To provide a program that e xpands the s tudents ' 
acquiced skills in geogcaphic techniques , quantita-
tive skills and wri t ing proficiency. 
1. objective : to restructure the curdc ulum t o 
provide or derly acquisition and evaluat i on of 
student ski lls in quantitative techniques and 
geographical ana lysis . 
2. objective : to establish a tealO-taught , senior 
level sem inar as a vehicle for the development 
of s tudent skills in writing and presen tation of 
geographi c r esearch. 
Goal: To concelltrate graduate study in seven areas: 
Car- t ogr-aphy and Remote Sensing , Hydrology and 
Geomorpholog y, Teacher Edocatiol1, City and Regional 
Planning, Resource f1anagement, Climatology and 
Heteot"ology, and Rural Developrnent and Planning . 
f. Quality of Instruction 
Goal: To increase the faculty's utilizat i on of instruc-
tional media and computer-aided i nst r uct ion. 
1. ob jective : to acqu i re and implement computer 
test constt"uction and course management 
softwat"e. 
2. objective : 
accessible 
to make computers and software mot"e 
to faculty. 
Goal: To i mpr-ove the qual ity of i nstruc t ion on the 
undergraduate level . 
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1. objective: to conduct an alumni review of the 
program with first and fifth year graduates. 
2. objective: to increase field work component 
in advanced courses. 
3. objective: to seek increased funding in the 
student worker budget to provide additional 
laboratory assistants. 
4. objective: to increase student involvement with 
comp.1ter exercises. 
g. Recruiting 
Goal: To increase the visibility of the geography/geology 
faculty in the public schools of our service area. 
1. objective: to encourage faculty to actively 
participate in "faculty appreciat i on day" in 
regional public schools. 
2. objective: to participate in the judging of 
science fair projects. 
3. objective: to be actively involved in Ogden 
College Science Days. 
Goal: To expand awareness of college and secondary school 
students of opportunities in geology and geography. 
1. objective: to inform school administrators of 
the availability of geology and geography 
faculty for classroom presentations. 
2. objective: to review current materials provided 
to students currently expressing an interest 
in the respective disciplines. 
3. objective: to increase talks and presentations 
to student organizations. 
Goal: To intensify recruiting efforts at the graduate 
student level. 
1. objective: to actively seek recruitment and 
admission of graduate students from Third 
World Nations. 
2. objective: to send instructors to visit nearby 
unlvecsltles for graduate recruitment and 
professional development purposes. 
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h . Equ i pment , Facilities and Space 
Goal : To reorgani ze existing facilities and space for 
bet ter utilization . 
1. objective: t o initiate pl ann ing for completion 
of facilities foe geochemistry lab . 
2. objective : t o establish an audiovisual facility 
and fil m libracy to be maintained with in the 
depactment . 
3. object i ve: to cceate a separate computer skil l s 
labocatory separate from the office of the 
Kentucky State Cli matologis t. 
Goal: To maintain a "state-of-the-art" weather stat i on for 
the meteorolog ical tec hnol ogy program. 
1. objective: 
replace the 
to obtain a radar capability to 
capability lost in 1985 . 
2. objective: to ceplace oc refurbish all meteoro-
logical i nstruments which are not fully usable . 
3. objective : to replace the then-to-be-phased-





to obtai n a satellite reception 
to obtain weather data . 
Goal: To increase by 50 percent the research productiv-
ity of the fac ulty during the ne xt five years. 
1. objective: to reduce the teaching l oad to nine 
hours and in exceptional cases six foc those 
faculty ac tively invol ved in researc h or funded 




to provide computer , car t ographic 
assistance to faculty engaged in 
and/or funded research. 
and 
3. objective: t o direct research towards regional 
need8 and concecns. 
4 . ob ject ive : to prodoce a mlnlmum of four under-
graduate student publications or presentations 
a year. 
8 
j . Servi ce 
Goal: To further develop the department ' s high level of 





to provide a reduced teaching 
offering extended serv i ce to 
state agencies . 
l oad 
2. objective: to seek funding for the office o f the 
Kentucky State Climatologist and t he Center for 
Cave and Karst Studies. 
3. object ive: to establish a Cartographic Laboratory 
by 1990 to provide map prodoction services to 
the academic community and commW"lity agencies . 
4 . objective : to increase our Swruner Program at 
Mammoth Cave. 
5. objective : to initiate one new service-







k. Extramural Funding 
to provide severe weather information 
derived information. 
to assist Disaster and Emergency 
weather related planning . 
Goal: To increase ex t ernal funding to the department by 
15 percent over the next three years . 
1. object ive: to reduce teaching loads for 
those faculty writing research grants. 
2. objective : 
in writing 
t o provide secretarial 
grant proposals. 
1. Other Aspects of Graduate Program 
assis t ance 
Goal: To increase graduate assistantshi p fund i ng by 
100 ~rcent. 
1. objective: to increase annual stipend for 
ful l-time assistantship to $4,500 . 
2. objective: to increase the number of fu ll-time 
assistantships to ten. 
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m_ Continuing Education 
Goal : To offec one cont inuing ed ocation \.Jor kshop a year: to 
the citizens of t he region _ 
n. Extenderi Camp.ls Instr:uction 
COd l: To pr:ov i de (j8o<]raphy/geology pr ofessiona l instruc t ion 
to t hose no t able t o attend the Bowling Green calnpus . 
d _ 19U5-S6 
1. objective ; to increase our number o f off 
camr-os offedngs, particularly at the upper 
Jivision/gcaduate level, in the cesource 
Inanagemen tared. 
!. Yearly Objectives 
objective : to increase the t cavcl bud]et so t hat our f.KUlty 
may ,)ttend at least one f.!n) fess lonal meeting d yeac-. 
object ive: tv explore the rJOss i bil ity of ccedt i ng a grounuwuter 
re.5ou("ce cente r. wi th ::;everal other. discipli nes in the College . 
objective: to ceCOlnmend the renaming of tile i-l.P. S . Degree (City 
dnd i\e;jlo..:mal Plannin] Emphasis) to Master ot .science Degree in 
Ci ty and Regional Planning. 
objective : to deteemine admini s teative support foc tile geolOlJY 
!'I . S . proi-lQsdl . 
object i.ve : to condu:::t an alumni eeview of the pr.OY-Ci'.li tl ',.dth fi rs t 
dnd (i ft fl yeae -jrddu<1.tes . 
. ')b]et.:tive : to enc')tlc,},;)e f.3.ctllty to actively I.I<.)[-!..icipate il1 
"faculty apprec iat ion J~r/' in regional publ i c schools _ 
objective : to participate in the judging of science faic 
projec t.'S . 
0b jective : to review cuerent materia l s provided to students 
cur:-r:-ently e x: pres3in(J an i nterest in the respective disc:iplines . 
Objective : to obtain a radar capability to ceplace 
the capabi l ity lost in 1985. 
Ob jective : to replace the phased o ut NAFAX ~ecvice with a 
suitable substitute . 
objective : to direct cesearch towards cegional needs and 
concecns . 
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objective : to support funding for the office of the Kentucky 
State Climatologist and the Center for Cave and Karst Studies . 
b. 1986-87 
objective: to be actively invol ved in Ogden College Sc ience 
Days. 
objective : to crosslist academic courses. 
objective : to share academic expertise on curriculum matters. 
objective : to meet with each undergraduate major or minor at 
least once each semester. 
objec tive: to review department advising materials. 
objective : to explore the possibility of the Kentucky Cl imate 





to review each course in the curriculum by syllabus 
enrol lment patterns, to determine required 
prerequisite, and relationship to the entire program. 
objective : to recommend additions and deletions to the under-
graduate and graduate course offerings. 
objective : to create a long-range course offer ing plan that 
maximizes student access to essential courses on a timely basis. 
objective : to study the possibility of developing a "Fossil Fuels" 





the curriculum to provide lIlore flexi-
objective : to restructure the curriculum to provide orderly 
acquisition and evaluat ion of student skills in quant itiative 
techniques and geographical analysis. 
object i ve : to establish a team-taught, senior level seminar 
as a vehicle for the developnent of studen t skills in writing 
and presentation of geogr aphic research. 
objective: 
the geol ogy 
to prepare the 
M.S. program. 
proposal and letters of support for 
objective: to increase field work component in advanced courses. 
objective : to seek increased funding in the student worker 
budget to provide additional laboratory assistants. 





to inform school administrator s of 
a nd geog raphy faculty for cla ssroom 
the availability 
presentations. 
Objective : to increase talks and presentations to student 
o rganizat i ons. 
objective: to active l y seek recruitment and adm i ssion of 




to reduce the teaching load t o ~ine hours and in 
cases six for those faculty act ively involved in 
funded projects . 
objective : to provide a r educed teaching load for facu lty 
offering extended service to regional or state agenc i es . 
objective : to provide severe weather information from radar 
derived information. 
obj~ctive : to reduce tedching loads for those faculty writing 
research gt'dl1tS . 
object i ve : to i ncrease annual s tipend fo r full -tilT'!€! assis t ant-
ship to $4,500 . 
objective : to increase the nurrber of full-time assistantships 
to ten . 
(: . 1987-38 
objec tive: 
and st lJOent 
t o establ ish a faculty-student seminar wher-e faculty 
r:esearch may be presented. 
obj ective : to employ a planner/geogt'aphet' well versed in method-
ology a nd computer techniques. 
objec tive: 
aod course 
to acquire and implement 
management software. 
computer test construction 
objective: to make computers and so ftware mor.e acces sible to 
faculty. 
objec tive: to send instructor s to v~s~t nearby universities 
fo (" graduate ['ecruit lflent and professional development purposes. 
objective : to initiate plann ing foe completion of facilities 
fot' geochelrristcy lab. 
objec tive: to establish an audiovisual facility and film library 
t o be ma i ntained 'Within the departJflent. 
objec tive : to provide computer I car t ographic and secretarial 
12 
assistance to faculty engaged in publishable and/or funded 
research. 
objective: to produce four undergraduate student publications 
or presentations a year. 
objective: to increase our Summer program at Mammoth Cave. 
objective: to initiate one new service oriented project a year. 
objective: to assist Disaster and Emergency Services in weather 
related planning. 
objective: to provide secretarial assistance in writing grant 
proposals. 
objective: to increase our number of off campus offerings, 
particularly at the upper division/graduate level, in the 
resource management area. 
d. 1988-89 
objective: to establish a visiting scholars seminar on a 
monthly basis. 
objective: to employ a carbonate or geochemical petrologist. 
objective: to create a computer skills laboratory separate 




to replace or 
which are not 
refurbish all 
full y usable. 
meteorological 
objective: to obtain a satellite reception capability to obtain 
weather data. 
objective: to establish a Cartographic Laboratory by 1990 to 
provide map production services to the academic community and 
community agencies. 
3. Objectives Which Reguire Additional Resources (Prioritized) 
1. To obtain radar capability in weather station ($24,000) 
2. To replace NAFAX service with a suitable substitute ($6,000) 
3. To obtain funding for the proposed Geology Master of Science 
Degree--assistantships, etc. (approximately $25,000) 
4. 'ro increase the number of current full time assistantships 
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to ten ($27,000 per year) 
5 . 1'0 incr-ease field wor-k comp::ment in advanced cour-ses 
(appr-oxiroately $1 , 500 j:,€r year-) 
6 . To employ a planner-/geographer. well vecsed in methodology 
a nd computer technology (appco ximate ly $25 , 000 per 9 months) 
7 . To establ i sh a visit ing scholacs scroinar--travel, etc . 
($1,000 (:.ec year) 
8 . To increase the travel budge t so t hat all fac ulty may 
attend at l eas t one pcofessional mee ting a year ($6 , 000 
pel' year-) 
9 . To add (o ur- add itional laboratory assistants (approximate ly 
$6 ,400 per 9 months ) 
10 . 'ro es tablish an audiov isua l faci lity a nd fil m libr-acy to be 
maintained within the depart lrent (approximately $12,(00) 
11 . To employ a cdl.'bonate petrologist in the geology acea 
(appr oxima t ely $25 , 000 pel' 9 roonths) 
12. To complete existing facilities for- geochemistl.'Y lab 
(approx imately $10,000) 
13 . To pr-ovide addit i onal secl.'etarial assistance to faculty 
involved in ceseacch and funded projects ($8 , 000 per year) 
14. 'ro replace 01.' re f uc b i sh all met eor o l og i cal ins tl.'uments 
which are not ful ly usable ($4 , 000) 
15. To obtain a satelli te I.'eception capability in the weather 
stat ion ($27 , 000 ) 
16. To establish a Cartographic Laboratory to provide map 
prodoction se r-vice ($10 ,000 per: year) 
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GRADUATE S'ruD8NTS IN RESIDENCE 
1985- 86 
Maimunah Abdullah, Em~~ia State Un ive~sity 
Anthony Able, Geo~gia Southweste~n unive~sity 
Jeff~ey K. A~~uda, Weste~n Kentucky Unive~sity 
cynthia Atkins, University of Kentucky 
Abdellah Benkhalti, Insti tute of Ag~iculture and Vegetation, Morocco 
Brett Caldwell, Western Kentucky University 
Thomas Feeney, SUNY, Oneonta 
Christopher Groves, Western Kentucky University 
Mashitah Haris, Indiana Univer sity 
Hong Liu, Western Kentucky University 
Liria Lopez, Weste~n Kentucky University 
Philip Reede~, Frostburg State College 
James i'lebster, Western Kentucky University 
John Stanley Williams, l'lestern Kentucky University 
15 
f1AS'rE:RS DEGRE:E:S A\~A.RDE:D 
1984-85 
;1astec of Science (Geography) 
Geary N. Schindel. "Enteric Contamination o f an Urban KarstiEied 
Carbonate Aqui fer : The Double Springs Drainage Basin , Bowling 
Green , Kentucky . " Dr. NiCholas Crawford, Directoc . 
HasteI:' o f AI:'t~ in Education (Geography f'l a joI:') 
Clovis Per t:'y 
/'laster of Public Serv i ce (Ci ty a nd Regional Planning) 
Tiroothy J . Ashec 
Lany V. Millet:' 
.James (Bill ) f1itchell 
Donald !'1 . Simacd 
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Foster, Steven C., "A 
1970, (Director-: 
MASTERS THESES COMPLETED 1970-1985 
comp3.rative 
Davis) 
Analysis of Kentucky State Parks." 
Adams, Neilarn, D., "A Historical Description of the Areal Distribution 
of the Churches in Warren County, Kentucky." 1971, (Director: 
Petersen) 
Randiga , Henry 0., "The Banana Regions of East Africa: The Regional 
Distribution and Cultural Significance of a Traditional Food crop." 
1971, (Director: Ahsan) 




of Land Values in Bowling Green, Kentucky." 
Singla , Sudesh K., "Geographical Analysis of the State-Administered Roads 
in Kentucky, 1920 to 1970." 1972, (Director: Ahsan) 
Schulman, Steven A., "Logging in the Upper Cumberland River Valley: A 
Folk Industry. " 1973, (Director: Petersen) 
Dibble, Jeanne M., "The Feasibility of Annexation: A Cost-Revenue 
Approach for Bowling Green, Kentucky." 1974, (Director: Hoffman) 
Grace, Randall, "The Fresh-Water Mussel Industry of the Lower Tennessee 
River: Ecology and Future." (Director: Petersen) 
Harding, Robert F., "A Quantitative Analysis of the Spatial Distribut i on 
of Substandard Housing in Bowling Green, Kentucky. " 1974, (Director-: 
Hoffman) 
Szymanski, Kenneth N., "A Statistical Analysis of the Residential Distribu-
tion of Blacks in Nashville, Tennessee." 1974, (Director: Hoffman) 
Preece, David J. f "Crimes and Illness: The Psychological and Criminal 
Defects Derived From the Architectural and Spatial Design in Public 
Housing projects." 1975 (Director: Lowey) 
Adedibu, Afolabi A., "A Study of the Recreational Impact on Nolin Flood 
Control Reservoir in Vlest Central Kentucky." 1975, (Director: 
Hoffman) 
Hall, Luke D., "A Statistical and Cartographic Analysis of the Size-
Distribution of Retail Grocery Stores in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky." 1975 (Director: Hoffman) 
t1oTllcilovich, Peter R. E., "The Cartographic Design of Highway 
Symbolization on State Road Maps: A Discussion and Critique." 
1975, (Director: Ahsan) 
Busse, Barbara B., "Wisconsin Railroad Planning: A State 's Perspective 
of Abandonments." 1975, (Director: Hoffman) 
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Ray I Joseph A. I "Geomorf:./holog y and Land Use of a Tropical ioJet-Dry 
Environment, San tander, Colorrbia ." 1975, (Direc tor: Hegen) 
Connec, Doral G. , "The Lowr Reaches of Long Creek, Kentucky: A 
Karst Anomaly in Allen County." 1976 , (Direc t or: Dilamarter) 
Fowler , will iam M., " A Comr-arison of Selected ["Iabitats of 
(Dama Dama) in the Uni ted Stat es . " 1976 , (Dir-ec tor: 
Fallow Deer 
Foste c) 
Wi lder, Bern ice G. , "A Correlation Study o f Atmosphecic Conditions 
and I ncidences of Respiratory Deaths. " 1976, (Director : Foster) 
Bodo , Daniel, "The Paramo de Berlin , Colombia: A Study of Wate c 
Resources I n a Rural AndeC) n Community." 1977 , (Director: Hegen) 
E-...ell , Je ffrey R. , "School Distric t Performance in Erie County and 
Buffa l o , New York : The Socia-Spat ial Dime nsions o f Educationa l 
Quality ." 1980 , (Director: Lowr y) 
Br ooks-Giles , Alice F., "A Case Study : Ne ighborhood II Conservation 
Plan . " 1981 (Director : Hoffman) 
CUJbage, James C., "Hydrology of the S inking Creek System, Logan 
and Simpson Counties, Ken tucky. " 1982, (D irectoc : Dilamarter) 
Tucker, Nancy L., "Nonpoin t Agricul tucal pollution in a Karst 
Aquifer: Lost River Gt:"oundwatec Drainage Bas i n, \\farren County , 
Kentuc ky." 1982 , (Director: Crawford) 
Rice I Donald E., "Imf)dct o f Ur-ban Stor-mwater Runoff on the Water 
Qual ity o f the Subsurface Los t River, Bowling Green, Kentuc ky ." 
1983, (Director- : Ccawfo r d) 
Powell, Gregory TN., "A Simplified Surface Analys i s (ot:" the Detection 
of Out flow Boundaries from i1esoscale Convective Complexes ." 
1984, (Director : Trapasso) 
Schinde l, Geary , "E:n teric Con tamination o f an Ur-ban Ka r-stified Car bonate 
Aqu i fer: the Doubl e Spr-i ngs Drainage Basin, Bowling Gree n, 
Kentucky. " 1984, (Director : Crawford ) 
veni, George , "E:ffect s of Urbani zation on t he Qua ntity and Quality 
of Storm Water Runo ff Recharging Through Caves in to the 
Edwards Aquifer, Bexar- County, Texas. " 1985 , (Director : 
Cr-dwfot:"d) 
Si mpson , Robert M., "The Relationships Between Snow Cover and Cyclones 
in the r,1iddle West and Eastem United States ." 1985, (Director : 
Trapasso) 
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LISTlr-K; or GRADUATE ALUMNI AND EMPLOYMENT STA'l'US 
MASTERS D~REE I N G80GRAPHY 1968- 1985 
A review of ou~ geog~aphy g~aduate student alumn i f i nds, with only a few 
exceptions, all actively engaged di~ectly o~ indi~ectly in the p~ofession . 
Ten of the students have begun wo~k on thei~ docto~a te. Nine a~e teachi ng on 
the college o~ hig h school level. The ~emainder are employed by var i ous 
government agencies, pr i va te industry, or are self employed . The geography 
area takes pride in its placement and success of its graduate alumni . 
Neil Adams 
Afo labi Adedibu 
Ameer AI-Ostad 
James Ashley 
Kenne th Beeler 






Dav id 1'1 . Crump 
J ames Cubbage 
Steven Dale 
-Teache~ - Cla ~ksvil le, Tennessee 
- Ph. D. - Professor, University of 
Illoran - Nigeria 
-Ph.D. student - Kent State 
University 
-Principal o f a high school-
Florida 
-Engineer - Tennessee 
-Teacher - Arizona 
-Map Curator - Newberry Library 
Chicago 
-De fense Mapping Agency 
Louisville, Kentucky 
- Depar t ment of Local Government 
Wisconsin 
-State Climatologist - Commonwealth 
of Kentucky ; Assistant Pro f . 
W.K.U. 
-Ph . D. - Ohio State University 
Marion 
- Teacher - Daviess County, Kentucky 
-oil i ndustry - Kentucky/Indiana 




Susan E:d wards 
Jeffrey Ewell 
Steven Foster-
I"illiam ["'owle r 




Allan Ray Hollis 
George Kadis 
;1 ichael L ' Heureux 
Alan Li ttle 
Cliff Allan Lockyer-
Frederick l'lader 
Pe t er- ~lofncilovich 
Neophytos Neroupos 







-Lost con tact 
-Anderson t:ng ineer ing Company 
Kentucky 
-Private business - New York 
- Major in the U.S. Army 
-Corps of Engineers 
-Department of Local Gover nlnent 
\'Jisconsin 
-Historic Preservation - 'l'ennessee 
-Hydrologist - California 
-State government - New Jet:'sey 
-\'lent on for doctorate in educat i on 
pos i tion unknown 
-Geog raphy teacher - Cyprus 
- Ph. D. student - Boston University 
-Teacher - Farmer - South Carolina 
- Doctor of Arts student 
University of Northern Colorado 
- Ph . D. - Unhrersity of Georgia 
-u . S. Army 
-Geoqraphy teacher - Cyprus 
--Geography teacher - Kentuc ky 
-Deceased 
-State government - South Dakota 
-Principa l - Hig h School - Kenya 
-Research assistant to the Park 
Geol og i st at i1ammoth Cave National 
Park 
-Hydrologist - Ut ility company 




Geary A. Schindel 
Robert Simpson 




Jimmie L. Thompson 
Sheree Tipton 
Nancy Tuc ker 
Bernice Wilder 
-Ph.D. student - L.S.U.; present 
position unknown 
-Department for Natural 
Resources, Kentucky 
-Ph.D. student - University of 
Virginia 
-Defense Mapping Ayency 
Louisville, Kentucky 
-u . S . Department of Interior 
-Head - Chamber of Commerce 
Cyprus 
-Farmer - Kentucky 
-High school teacher - Kentucky 
-Remote Sensor - Chicago firm 
-Ph.D. student - Louisiana State 
University 
-planner - State government agency 
Indiana 
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LISTING OF GRADUATE ALUt-ltU AND EI"lPLO:iMENT STATUS 
CITY ru~D REGIONAL PLANNING OPTION 
~~STER OF PU BLIC SERVICE 1974-1985 
A r-eview of City and Reg ional Planni ng alumni f i nds that most ace 
actively involved in the fJro fession. The departme nt takes pdde in t he 
placement and success of its gcaduate alumni . 
Adedi bu , Afolabi A., M.P.S. in Planning, 1975 . Ph . D., Nigecia 
Aldrich, John Lloyd, M.P . S . in Planning, 1976. Planner, Pennsylvania 
Ashec, Tiroothy Joseph, /'I.P . S in Planning, 1984. Plannec , 
Radcliff, Kentucky 
Ban ifatami, Kashi, M.P.S. in Planning, 1982. Lost contact 
Barnha ct , Diana L., M. P. S . in Plann ing, 1976 . Pl anner , t1ichigan 
BishOp, Joseph H., N. P. S. i n Planning, 1975 . Planner, r1adisonvi lle, 
Ken t ucky 
Bec kec, Ronald , M.P. S. i n Planning, 1976. Plannec , Barcen River 
Acea Deve lopment Distdct 
Boysen, Irvin G., M. P. S . i n Planning, 1979. U. S . Army 
Brooks-Giles, Alice Faye , M. P.S . in Planning, 1981. Plannec, 
t1assachuset ts 
Chanslec, James 1'1., ,"l.P.S. in Planning , 1984 . Bowling Gceen 
Municipal ut ilit ies 
Chauypong, Pceecha, 1'1 . P. S . in Planning, 1978. Plannec, Thailand 
Coclrrill, Dwight David, i1 . P.S . in Planning , 1978 . School teachec, 
Kentucky 
Colcord, Edward C. , M. P. S . in Planning, 1977 . Planner , Barren River 
Area Development Dis tr i ct 
Cooper, Billy E., M. P. S . in Planning, 1983 . Planner, Barren Rive r 
Area Development District 
Darby , Dor othy , M.P.S. in Planning, 1974. Planner, Barren River Area 
Development Distdct 
Durham, Nicky Lee, M.P. S . i n Planning, 1975 . Kentucky Extensi on 
Service , Elizabethtown, Kent ucky 
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Essien, Akpan 1>loses, /'>1. P. S . in Planning, 1978 . Lost contact 
Ferguson, Leon B., M.P.S. in Planning, 1976. U.S. Department 
of Agciculture 
Geha Zafer Hanna, M.P.S. in Planning, 1977. Lost contact 
GhaselOi, l'>1oosavi 5., M.P.S. in Planning, 1980. Government official, 
Iran 
Ghodratollah, Karirnian, M.P.S. in Planning, 1981. Engineer, Northern 
Kentucky 
Goldassteh, Davood, M.P.S. in Planning, 1981. Lost contact 
Halfacre, william, M.P.S. in Planning, 1974. Engineer, 1-65 project 
Harrison, Martha , M.P . S. in Planning, 1976. Lawyer's Aide 
Hoppec, Donna B., M.P.S. in Planning, 1984. Planner, Lake 
Cumberland Area Development District 
Hour, Yih-Yuan, H.P.S. in Planning, 1981. Consulting company, 
washington acea 
Jadalizadeh, i10halTlmad Reza, M.P.S. in Plann i ng , 1981. Lost contact 
Larimore, Gary W., M.P.S. in Planning, 1984 . Executive Director, 
Kentucky Rural Water Agency 
Liu, Guang Chyi, M. P.S. 1n Planning, 1978. Ph.D. candidate , 
Pennsylvania University 
Mahramfar, Ali M., M.P.S. in Planning, 1983. Lost contact 
Martin, Thomas A., M.P.S. 10 Planning , 1979. Lost contact 
f1atheny, Leonard Ray, M.P.S. in Planning, 1975. Planner, 
Qwensboco 
Niller, Larcy Vernon, M.P. S. in Planning, 1985. Bowling Green 
Municipal Utilities 
Mitchell, James W., M.P.S. in Planning, 1985. Planner, Northern 
Kentucky Area Development District 
Momodu, Nap:>leon S., M.P.S. in Planning, 1982. Planner, Africa 
Nazern, Manoucher, M.P.S . in Planning, 1983. Seeking local position 
Necoupos, Neophytos, M.P.S. in Planning, 1976. Teacher, cyprus 
Gudeckirk, Paul Edward, M.P.S. in Planning, 1978. P1annec, Illinois 
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P~eece, David John, M.P.S. in Planning, 1974. Plannec, 
\~ashington, D.C. 
Ross, Chacles, M.P.S. in Planning, August, 1974. Planne~, 
Pu~chase Area Development Dist~ict 
Scott, William L., M.P. S . in Planning, 1980 . Plannec, Kentucky 
SiiOa~d, Donald Michael, M.P.S . in Planning, 1984. Planne~, Maine 
Speakman , Nancy G., M.P.S. in Planning, 1979. Planner, Andecson 
Engineering 
Stephens, Baccy S., M.P.S. in Planning, 1982. Teacher., Kentucky 
Szymanski, Kenneth, M.P.S. in Planning, 1974. Pol itical 
consult~nt, Texas 
Tehrani, Davood S. , M.P.S. in Planning, 1977. Planne~ & Consultant, A~izona 
Toney, Ray Howa~d, 11.P.S. in Planning, 1975. U.S. Department of Agricultu~e 
Trinklec, Kenneth T., M.P.S. in Planning, 1981. []. S. A~my 
Tucker., Douglas ~Ij., M.P.S. in Planning , 1975. Deceased 
~ljhi tley , Wade H., M.P.S. in Planning, 1980. U. S. Army 
\'Ij~ig ht, Forrest Lee, ,'1. P. S. in Planning, 1978. Planne~ , 
BatTen Rivec Acea Development District 







CI i fford I-Iardin 
~~illiam Rex Hurt 
Christopher Jircitano 
Bryan Kinkel 







Betty J ane Stradtner 
Jose Villegas 
















Earth Science Minor 
Bryan Kinkel 
Cartographic & Mapping 




























cli fford Hacdin 
Joseph Rathec 
Gecald Selig 
Betty Jane Stcadtnec 
Theophilus Terry 
Wade Whitfield 
City & Regional 
Planning Minor 













OUTSTk~DING S8NIOR AWARD 
GEXXlRAPrlY 
Judith Elaine Cohr on 
Sean D. Pickard 
STUDENT AWARD WINNERS 
fifteenth Annual Student Research Conference 11arch 30, 1985 
Western Kentucky Univer sity 
of 
'rhe Society of the Sigma xi 
Graduate Division 
John F. Hoffelt 
"The Karst Hydeogeology of Cane Creek, Tennessee " 
Dieected by: Nichol as C. Crawford 
George Veni 
"Hydrogeology of a Thermal Karst Spring : Grutas De 
Tolantongo , Hidalgo , Mexico " 
Directed by: Nicholas C. Crawfocd 
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S'l1Jl)eN'l' PUBLICATIONS AND PReseNTATIONS 1983- 85 
Between 1983 and 1985 gradua t e and undergraduate s t udents in the 
Department published or presented 31 pr o fess i onal papers . The faculty takes 
cons iderable pride in our students ' participation in their chosen academic 
professions . We believe that the research activities of our students are 
matched by few, if any, other academic departments at Western Kentucky 
University. 
Presen tations : 
Br oWl'l , Kevin , November 1984 , Kentucky Academy of Sc ience, Annual 
Conference , Frankfoct, KY. 
Groves, Chri s topher G., March 1984, Sigma Xi, 14th Annual Student 
Researc h Conference, Western Kentucky Unversity. 
Groves , Chris t opher G., November 1984, Kentucky Academy of 
Sc ience, Annual Conference, Frankfort, KY. 
Groves, Christ opher, G. , March 1985, Sigma Xi , 15 t h Annual St uden t 
Resea rch Conference , 'i'Jes t e rn Ken tucky Un i versity. 
Groves, Christopher G., June 1985 , National Speleolog ical Societ y, 
National Meeting, Frankfort, KY . 
Hoffel t, John , March 1985 , Sigma Xi, 15th Annual Student Research 
Conference , l-lestern Kentucky University. 
Hoffelt, John, J une 1985, National Speleol og i cal Societ y , 
National Meeting , Frankfort, KY. 
Kinkel , Bryan, November 1984 , Kentucky Academy of Sc ience , 
Annual Conference, Frankfort, KY. 
Powell, Gregory, April 1984, Association of American 
Geographers , Annual Meeting, washington, D.C. 
Simpson, Mark and Clifford Hardin I November 1983, Kent ucky 
Academy of Science, Annual Conference, Lou i s ville , KY . 
Veni , George , April 1984, Associat i on of Nnerican Geographers, 
Annua l r1eeting , Washington I D. C. 
Veni, George, March 1985 , Sigma Xi, 15th Annual Studen t Research 
Confe rence , Nestern Kentucky University. 
Veni , George, June 1985 , National Speleological Soc i e ty, 
Na t iona l Meeting, Frankfort, KY. 
Webster, James , June 1985/ Nat i onal Speleological Soc i e ty, 
National Meet ing , Frankfo~t, KY. 
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Publications: 
8co'w'l1, Kevin, 1984, plant 
Section Proceedings, 
Hardiness Zones in Kentucky, 
Kentucky Academy of Science, 
Geography 
pp. 73 86. 
Case, Laura, 1983, Climatic Preferences 
Student Honors Research Bulletin, 
pp. 78-82. 
of University Students, 
Western Kentucky University, 
Cosh-en, Elise, 1984, 
Great Onyx Cave, 
pp. 104-114. 
Description of Anastomoses Like Features in 
Central Kentucky Cave Survey, Bulletin No.1 , 
Frank, Edward, 1984, The Exploration of the Jackson 
Central Kentucky Cave Sucvey, Bulletin No.1, 
Hole Cave, 
W. 22-25. 
Frank, Edwacd, 1984, .lI,.rchaeology at Lost River, Central Kentucky Cave 
Survey, Bulletin No . 1, pp. 25-27 . 
Frank, Edward, 1984, Biology of Lost River Cave, Central Kentucky 
Cave Survey, Bulletin No.1, pp. 45-57. 
Frank, Edward, 1984, Identification of Cave Fish, Centcal Kentucky 
Cave Survey, Bulletin No. I, pp. 81-83. 
Frank, Edward, 1984, Pool Surface Speleothems, Centcal Kentucky Cave 
Survey, Bulletin No. I, pp. 115-117. 
Frank, Edward, 1984 , Origin of Cave Cones, Central Kentucky Cave 
Survey, Bullet in No.1, pp. 118-119. 
Groves, Christopher, 1984, .r.,. measure of the Subjective Comp::ment of 
Lineament Analysis of Topographic I'laps, Geography Section 
proceedings, Kentucky Academy of Science, pp. 15-28. 
·Johnson, Jerry L., 1984, A University Student Centec and Centcal 
Place, Geography Section Proceedings, Kentucky Academy of 
.science, pp. 119 138. 
Kinkel, Bryan, 1984, A Closer Look at a Record Breaking Atmospheric 
Low Pressuce System, Geography Section Proceedings, Kentucky 




1984, Aggressiveness of Subsurface Streams to Calcium 
Central Kentucky Cave Survey, Bulletin No. I, pp . 
Rasor, James, 1984, Relationships Between Cloud Cover and 
Precipitation, Student Honors Research Bulletin 
\\lestern Kentucky University, pp. 89-92. 
Schafstal1, Tim, 1984, The Exploration of the Lost 





Schindel, Geary, 1984, pollution of the Lost River 
Central Kentucky Cave Survey, Bulletin No. I, 
Cave System, 
pp. 83-85. 
Schindel, Geary, Sue Schindel and Mary Tinker (Eds.), 1984, Central 
Kentucky Cave Survey, Bulletin No. I, Center for Cave and Karst 
Studies, Western Kentucky University, 217 p. 
Trapasso, L. Michael and Bryan Kinkel, 1984, Annual Solar 
Eclipse is Reflected in Local Weather Conditions, 
Weatherwise, v.37, n.5, pp. 253-256 . 
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UNUERGf{Al)UA'l'r~ ENROL LMEN'l' DA'l'A 
program Enrollment 
Pcoycdm enrollment in the Detyactlflent of Geography and Geology declined 
to 262 during the past academic yeac (See Table 3). This is a fifteen 
peccent dec ceas e over the past yeac . A general deteriocation in University 
e nco llment and a r elative large numbec of program graduates were contr.ibuting 
factors to this decline. I.lJe are optimistic that student incr-eases in this 
vital area wil l occur in t he next two year-so 
TABLE 3 
HIS'l'ORICAL PERSPEc rrv['; 
h'all Spc Fall Spc Fall Spc 
' 82 '83 '83 '84 '84 '85 
Ear t h 3cience-- Maj or 1 3 3 0 2 2 
Geography - - Major 87 99 90 91 70 75 
Geology - - Majoc 94 114 87 79 58 54 
Eact t1 Sc ience - Minor 7 4 0 2 2 3 
Geography - - 11ino[' 51 55 46 49 49 50 
Geology--r'li no[' 25 23 25 20 17 16 
City and Regional 
Planning -- Minoe 4 15 14 17 
Cartogeaphic & Mapping 
Tec hnol ogy--Assoc iate 
Degree 6 9 11 14 16 17 
:1eteoeological Tech-
nolog y - Associate 
Oegeee 38 40 34 37 33 28 
ID£AL 307 347 300 307 261 262 
Fig uee I, on the following page , presents a historical perspective of 
department enrollment for the past n ine years (1976-1985). A 200 percent 
inccedse in progr-am enr-ollment has bee n exper-ienced since 1976. 
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Interuniversity Comparison 
Despite the moderate enrollment decrease noted in Table 3, the health and 
vitality of the Geography and Geology programs can be determined by comf-Bring our 
efforts with those of the other public universities in Kentucky . According to 
1984 Council on Higher Education data more than 38% of the geography majors and 
over 35% of the geography bachelor degrees conferred in the state originated in 
this departrrent (figures 2 and 3). The geology statistics, while not as 
dramatic, indicate that over 16% of the discipline's majors and more than 18% of 
the geology degrees came from this department (Figur.-es 4 and 5). We ranked 
behind the Un iversity of Kentucky in number of geology degrees gr.-anted but ahead 
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Student Credit Hours 
The Geography and Geology Department experienced a seven percent 
decrease in student credi t hours from Fal l 19B3 to the Fall 1984 semester 
(Table 4) . Student credit hours for the University decreased by six percent 
for this t ime period . In compari ng Spring 1984 with the Spring 1985 
semester, department student credit hours increased by two percent while 
University credit hours decreased by seven percent . 
TABLE 4 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE STUDENT CREDIT HOURS 
Fall Spr Fall Spr Fall Spr 
' 82 ' 83 ' 83 ' 84 '84 ' 85 
Geography 3846 3685 3818 3774 3699 3798 
Geology 1075 1212 946 887 715 968 
1mAL 4921 4897 4764 4661 4414 4766 
Upper div ision s tudent credit continued to be maintained at a high level 
dur ing t he past year (Table 5) . Ho~ver I t he Geol ogy area experienced some 
reduction when compared to previous years . 
Fall - 1982 
Fall - 1983 
Fall - 1984 
TABLE 5 









The department continues t o maintain a healthy s tudent faculty ratio 





All programs in the department were subjected to the Universi ty's five 
year review. An internal committee consisting of three department members 
and one college faculty melruoer reviewed al l aspects of the various programs 
with excellent results . The internal committee was assisted in their study 
by Dr . John Oliver, an external consultant . Dr. Oliver leads a s i milar 
Geography and Geology Department at Indiana State University. Dr. Oliver's 
analytical report was very complimentary of t he department programs and its 
faculty. Selected excerpts from Dr . Oliver ' s report follow : 
Undergraduate Program in Geography 
As indicated by the high enrollments, it is evident that 
t his component of the Departmental Program is successful. Much 
of its success is related to dedicated teachers, innovative struc-
t ure and planning. The program is certainly aided by the develo~ 
ment of the track system . There appears little intrinsically 
wrong with the 4-year B.S. program. 
The Undergraduate Program in Geology 
Even prior to the recent addition of a new member, the three 
geologists in the Department provided a surprisingly wide variety 
of courses . They are to be commended for this . 
Teaching and Service 
These two areas are dealt with together in that they both 
represent major strengths of the Department. Interviews with 
students provided me with the impression that, for the most part, 
high quality classroom instruction is the rule rather than the 
exception. 
The Universi ty should be particularly proud of the service 
activities of the Department of Geography and Geology. The s tress 
of the faculty on regional problems is most appropriate and 
undoubtedly earns the University much public appreciation. While 
the activities are many, special mention must be made of the 
climatology/meteorology services "and the hydrologic/karst informa-
tion system . On a state wide basis, the State Climatologist 's 
Office is a distinct asset and a major service activity. 
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Sumnary 
The Department of Geography and Geology is a successful unit 
of Western Kentucky University. 
in a critical survey so that it 
mendations made are designed to 
This factor is often overlooked 
must be recognized that the recorn-
enhance what is an already viable 
series of programs. 
This report contains the following recommendations: 
*Additional support is required in the Departn'ental 
secretarial s taff. 
*Alternate j ob opportunities should be explored for the 
Associate Degree in Meteorol ogy . 
*Cartography should be developed with appropriate enphasis 
on computer cartography. 
*Requirements of the undergraduate Geology degree need be 
examined in relation to Graduate School requirements . 
*The decision to apply foe an M.A. degree in Geology 
requires very care ful consideration with appreciation of 
negative as well as positive results. 
*The gr aduate program in Geography should be structured 
around its areas of strength with specialization as the 
key factor . 
*Assistance should be given to enhance the field work 
capability of the Department. 
*The research/grant capability of the Department may not 
develop significantly without implementation of appropriate 
administrative actions . 
*Definitive equipment needs have been identified. 
Program Modifications 
The ~arth Science minor was amended to include Astronomy 214 (General 
Astronomy) in the core. Elective cour ses are now Geology 308, 325, 405, 411, 
420 and Geography 328. A five hour waiver of the upper level requirement was 
also approved for this program. 
Course DevelOpment 
Two new geol ogy courses were initiated during the academic year. 
Geology 480(G), Coal Geology, and Geology 482(G), Coal Petrology and 
Technology, were created to provide our students and students of related 
areas basic and technical knowledge of Kentucky I s most impJrtant natural 
resource . 
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Mammoth Cave Summer program 
The Summer university at Mammoth Cave continues to be a success. 
SOme sixty s tudents enrolled in the five courses and workshops. The 
usual ar ray of world experts were assembled to teach in the program. 
The 1985 courses and instructors were: 
Karst Geology Dr. Arthur Palmer 
Speleology Mr. Roger Brucker 
cave Archaeology Dr. Patty Jo Watson 
Historical Geography 
of Mammoth Cave Dr . Stanley Sides 
Karst Geomorphology Dr. Richard Powell 
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DISTINGUISHED CONTRIsurroN TO THE UNIVERSI'ry: IN 
RESEARCH/CREATIVE ACTIVITY 
Dr. Nicholas Crawford 
Dr. Nicholas Crawford, Professor of Geography and Geology, brought honor 
to the department when he was named the 1984-85 recipient of the University's 
Outstanding Research Award. The recipient of the award is selected for 
significant contributions in the field of (1) basic research, (2) creative 
prod~ction, or (3) scholarly investigation. The recipient of the award 
should: 
1. Achieve recognition among colleagues in the discipline for 
productive research or creative work; 
2. Make a concerted effort towerd the advancement of his or her 
scholarly discipline: 
3. Typify the highest ideals of scholarship: 
4. Earnestly seek intellectual and professional growth, both as a 
member of a specialized discipline and as a participant in the 
academic affairs of the university; 
5. Demonstrate an interest in fostering the intellectual growth 
of students; 
6. Stimulate and promote student scholarship; 
7. Be active in professional associations and learned societies 
and disseminate current knowledge to students; 
8. Exemplify the qualities of unselfishness, integrity, and 
humane outlook; 
9. Contribute to the institutional welfare of the university. 
The faculty of the Department of Geography and Geology are privileged to 
have Nick Crawfocd as a professional colleague. 
In addition to the University outstanding research/cceative activity 
award, Nick Crawford also received praise from the Faculty Senate. In 
October, 1984, the Senate passed the following resolution: 
The Western Kentucky University Faculty Senate 
recognizes Dr. Nick Crawford of the Department 
of Geography and Geology for exemplary public 
service. Without his persistent and selfless 
efforts, a potentially toxic and explosive situa-
tion in the Forest Park neighborhood likely would 
have been ignored by the appropriate government 
agencies, with possibly tragic consequences. His 
actions represent the highest standards of profes-
sional responsibility and concern for the public 
welfare. 
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VISITORS ro THE DEPARTMENT 
Dr. John Oliver, Depar t ment of Geography and Geology, Indiana 
St ate Univer sity, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Mrs . Sandra Montgomery, Defense Mapping Agency, Louisville, 
Kentucky 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The remainder of the annual r eport documents the 
involvement of t he fac ulty in various pro fess i onal 
activities outside t he classroom . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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PUBLICATIONS 
Ahsan, Reza. "Sugar Cane and Indentured Labor in the West Indies," 
Latin America: Case Studies, (eds.) Boehm and Visser, 
Dubuque, Iowa: Kenda l l/Hunt, pp. 25-29 , 1984. 
Ahsan, Reza. "The Background of the Indian Settlement in Trinidad, 
W.I.," Western Kentucky Uni versity Faculty Research Bulletin, 
pp. 107-114, 1983-84. 















of Kentucky Series, Kentucky Climate Center , 
of Mount Sterling 
Conner, Glen . "Valley Junction Angles of Long Creek Drainage Area, " 
Central Kentucky Cave Survey Bulletin ,No . I, Center for Cave 
and Karst Studies , Western Kentucky University , pp. 146-159, 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas (with C. G. Groves). Storm Water Drainage Wells i n 
Kentucky: Horse Cave and Cave City . U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, underground Water Source Protection Program Grant Report , 
52 p., 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas (with C.G . Gr oves) . Storm Water Drainage Wells in 
Kentucky: Horse Cave and Cave City • u.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, Underground Water Source Protection Program Grant Repor t, 
198 p., 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas (with 
Kentucky: Somerset. 
ground Water Source 
C.G . Groves) . Storm Water Drainage Wells in 
u.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Under 
Protection Program Grant Report, 102 p., 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas (with others) . Storm Water Drainage Wells in 
Kentucky : Bowling Green, Volumes 1 7. U.S. Environmental Protect ion 
Agency, Underground Water Source Protection Program Grant Report, 
1422 p . , 1984. 
Crawford, Nichol as (with C.G. Groves) . Storm Water Drainage Wells 
in Tennessee • U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Underground 
Water Source Protection Program Grant Report, 50 p., 1984. 
crawford, Nicholas (with C.G . Groves) . Storm Water Drainage Wells in 
Kentucky: Elizabethtown, Franklin, Glasgow, Hodgenville, 
Louisville, Munfordville. U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Underground Water Source Protection Program Grant Report, 63 p., 
1984. 
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Crawford, Nicholas. Sinkhole flooding associated with urban develop-
ment upon karst terrain: Bowling Green, Kentucky, Sinkholes: 
Their Geol ,En ineerin and Environmental 1m ct, 
Beck, B.F. ed . ), Rotterdam, Netherlands : A.A. Balkema, 1984, 
pp. 283-292. 
Crawford, Nicholas. Toxic and explosive fumes rising from carbonate 
aquifers: a hazard for residents o f sinkhole plains, Sinkholes: 
Their Geol , En ineerin and Environmental 1m ct I 
Beck, B.F. (ed . , Rotterdam, Netherlands: A.A . Balkema, 1984, 
pp. 297-304. 
Crawford, Nicholas (with A.J. Whallon ). "Hydrologic Hazards in 
Karst Terrain," U.S . Geological Survey Water Fact Sheet. 
Davis, James (with Wayne Hoffman). "The Role of the Academic 
Chairperson as a Catalyst in Departmental and Faculty Public 
Service Activity," Academic Chairpersons: Administrative 
Responsibilities, Volume 13, Part 2, pp. 587-594, 1984. 
Di lamarter, Ronald. A Local ExampJe of Structural Control in the 
Kentucky Pennyroyal, Proceedings, Geography Section, 
Kentucky Academy of Science, pp. 48- 56, 1984 . 
Dilamarter , Ronald. "The Geologic Environment of a Small Sinking 
Stream," Central Kentucky Cave Survey Bulletin, No.1, Center 
for Cave and Karst Studies , Western Kentucky University, pp. 125-134, 
1984. 
Dilamarter, Ronald. "Structur-al Control in the Southwestern Pennyroyal 
Karst: A Local Example," Central Kentucky Cave Survey Bulletin , 
No. I, Center for Cave and Karst Studies , Western Kentucky Unversity, 
pp. 136-145, 1984. 
Hoffman, wayne (with James Davis). "The Role of the Academic Chairperson 
as a catalyst in Departmental and Faculty Public Service Activity, " 
Academic Chairpersons: Administrative Responsibilities, Volume 13, 
Part 2, pp. 587-594, 1984. 
Kuehn , Kenneth. "Petroleum and Petroleum Refining," New Book of Know-
ledge - Encyclopedia, 1985. 
Seeger , Ronald. "Caves and Gravity Methods," Central Kentucky Cave 
Survey Bulletin, No . I, Center for Cave and Karst Studies, 
Western Kentucky University, pp . 120-124, 1984. 
Seeger , Ronald (with Frank Asaro, Helen Michel, Walter Alvarez 
and Luiz Alvarez). "Iridium discovery at the Jeptha Knob Crypto--
explosion Structure , Kentucky," Lunar and Planetary Science XVI 
pp . 757-758, 1985. 
Trapasso, Michael. A Study of Local Weather Conditions: The Effects 
of the May 30, 1984 Eclipse, Weatherwise , Volume 37, No . 5, 
pp. 253- 256, 1984. 
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Trapasso, Michael. Seasonal Relationships Between Clouds and Rain, 
proceedings, Geography Section, Kentucky Academy of Science 1983 
Meeting, pp. 242-248, 1984. 
Trapasso, Michael. The Hydrologic History of a Cave Determined by 
Erosional and Depositional Features, Central Kentucky Cave 
Survey Bulletin, No . I, Cente~ fo~ Cave and Karst Studies, 
Western Kentucky Unive~sity, pp. 96-103 1 1984. 
Trapasso I Michael. Slope and Sinkhole Morphology, Cent~al 
Kentucky Cave Survey Bulletin, No. 11 Center for Cave and 




Ahsan, Reza, "Afghanistan: The Geographic Nature of Russian 
Expansion," Association of Muslim Social Scientists, 
Lafayette, Indiana, 1984. 
Ahsan, Reza, "Cul tural Regions of Afghanistan," Kentucky Academy 
of Science, Frankfort, Kentucky, 1984. 
Bingham, James, "Spatial Variations in Housing Values in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky: A Neighborhood Analysis," (with Wayne Hoffman), 
Kentucky Academy of Science, Frankfort, Kentucky, 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas, "Sinkhole Flooding, Sinkhole Collapse and Ground-
water pollution in Karst Regions," Tennessee Environmental 
Health Association Annual Meeting, Nashville, Tennessee, 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas, "Water Qual ity Problems Associated with Turbulent 
Flow in Shallow Karstified Carbonate Aquifers," U.S. Environ-
mental Protecion Agency Seminar on the Protection of Public 
Water Supplies from Groundwater Contamination, Athens, Georgia, 
1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas, "Sinkhole Flooding Associated with Urban Develop-
ment upon Karst Terrain: Bowling Green, Kentucky," First Multi-
disciplinary Conference on Sinkholes, Orlando, Florida, 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas, "Toxic and Explosive Fumes Rising from Carbonate 
Aquifers: A Hazard for Residents of Sinkhole Plains," First 
MUltidisciplinar y Conference on Sinkholes, Orlando, Florida, 1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas , "Health Advisory Issued for Bowling Green, Kentucky 
due to Hazardous Fumes Rising from Caves," National Speleological 
Society, Frankfort, Kentucky, 1985. 
crawford, Nicholas, "Sinkhole Collapses Indoced by Changes in Surface 
Drainage," (with James webster), National Speleological Society, 
Frankfort, Kentucky, 1985. 
Crawford, Nicholas, "Storm water Drainage Wells in Kentucky and 
Tennessee: A Storm Water Management Tool for Urbanized Areas 
on Karst Terrains," (with Christopher Groves), National 
Speleological Society, Frankfort, Kentucky, 1985. 
Crawford, Nicholas, "The Karst Hydrogeology of Cane Creek, Tennessee," 
(with John Hoffelt), National Speleological Society, 
Frankfort, Kentucky, 1985. 
Davis , James, "Telford: British New Town at the Crossroads," 
Association of American Geographers, Detroit, Michigan, 
1985. 
Dilamarter, Ronald, "Geomorphic variations in the Dripping Springs 
(Chester) Escarpment," Kentucky Academy of Science, 
Frankfort, Kentucky, 1984. 
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Dilamarter, Ronald, "oil Well Problems in a Karst Region," Southeast 
Division of Association of American Geographers, Birmingham, 
Alabama, 1984. 
Hoffman, Wayne, "Spatial Variations in Housing Values in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky: A Neighborhood Analysis," (with James Bingham), 
Kentucky Academy of Science, Frankfort, Kentucky, 1984. 
Kuehn, Kenneth, "Petrologic Evolution of Coals in the Raccoon Mountain 
Coal Basin," Society for Organic Petrology, Washington, D.C., 
1984. 
Moore, Conrad, "Periodic Imp.Jverishment of the Great Plains Grassland, 
1805-76," Association for Arid Lands Studies Annual Meeting, 
Fort Worth, Texas, 1985. 
Seeger, Ronald, "Iridium Discovery at the Jeptha Knob Cryptoexplosion 
Structure, Kentucky," NASA, Houston, Texas, 1985. 
Trapasso, Michael, "Local Weather Fluctuations During the Annular 
Solar Eclipse, May 30, 1984," Kentucky Academy of Science, 
Frankfort, Kentucky, 1984. 
Trapasso, Michael, "A Closer Look at the TV Weather Forecaster," 
Association of American Geographers National Meeting, 
Detroit, Michigan, 1985. 
Trapasso, Michael, "Meteorological Data Availability in Ecuador, 
South America," Kentucky-Ecuador Partners, Frankfort, Kentucky, 
1984. 
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PROFESSIONAL WORKSHOPS ATTENDED 
Ahsan, Reza. U. S. Census ~~rkshop, Western Kentucky Universi ty, 1984. 
Ahsan, Reza. Improving Your Lecturing , Western Kentucky university, 
1985. 
Ahsan, Reza . 
Wes t ern 
Learning Principles 
Ken t ucky Uni ver sity, 
to Enhance 
1985 . 
Teaching and Learning, 
Ahsan, Reza . A Research and Development Conference, Western 
Kentucky University, 1985. 
Bingham , James . 
university, 
Fac ulty Development Workshop , Western Kentucky 
1984. 
Bingham, James. Co-op Education - Part of Title VIII Comprehens ive 
Grant, Faculty Development Workshop, Western Kentucky University, 
1984. 
Crawford, Nicholas . Protection of Public Water Suppli es froln 
Groundwater Contamination, U.S. Environmental Protecti on Agency, 
Atlanta, Georgia , 1984. 
Hoffman, Wayne . U.S. Census Workshop-Geographic Concept s-Bur eau of 
Census-State Data Center, Western Kentucky Univer s ity, 1984. 
Hoffman, Wayne. U.S. Census Workshop, 1990 Census, Bureau of 
Census, Louisville, Kentucky, 1994 . 
Hoffman, Wayne. Statis tical package for the Soc ial Sci ences and 
Music, Western Kentucky university, 1985 . 
Kuehn, Kenneth . Science Grant Day, Western Kentucky University, 1985 . 
Kuehn, Kenneth. Teaching Impcov~nent, Western Kentucky University, 
1985. 
Lowry, Mark. Kentucky Tomorrow Conference, Lexing ton, Kentucky, 1985 . 
LOwry, Mark. Federal Emergency Management Briefing and St ate Area 
Exercise, Ft. Knox , Kentucky, 1985 . 
Petersen, Al bert. Fostering International Understanding Through 
Wor l d Geography, Wingspread Conference Center, Racine, 
Wisconsin, 1984 . 
Trapasso, Michael. Effective Teaching , Western Kentucky University, 
1985. 
Trapasso, Michael . Effective Exam Writing, Western Kentucky University, 
1985. 
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POSI'fIONS HELD IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Ahsan , Reza 
St a t e Counselor 




Kentucky Academy of Science Geography Section 
Davis, James 
Historian 
Southeastern Division of the Association of American Geographers 
President-Elect 
Western Kentucky Univers i ty Sigma xi Cl ub 
President 
Western Kentucky University Chapter of Phi Kappa Pi Scholastic 
Honor Society 
Dilamarter, Ronald 
Editor , Geo**2 
National Speleol og i cal Soc iety 
Progr~ A Committee 
Southeast Divisi on, Association of American Geographers 
Fields, Noland 
Liaison Officer 
Geological Society of America 
Hegen, Edmund 
Delegate MAS 
Kentucky Academy of Science 
Hoffman, Wayne 
Secretary 
Southeast Divis ion of the Association of Amer ican Geographers 
t-lembershi p Corrmittee 
Southeast Division of the Association of American Geographers 
Env ironmenta l Policy Committee 
Na t ional Association of Reg i onal Councils 
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REPRESENTATION AT PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS 
*participated in meeting as chairman of a session, paper 
pcesentation, or in some other pcofessional manner . 
Association of Muslim Social Scientists, Lafayette, Indiana, July, 1984. 
Ahsan* • 
American Association of State Climatologists, Chicago, Illinois, 
August, 1984. Conner*. 
First Multidisciplinary Conference on Sinkholes, Orlando, Floridal 
October, 1984. Crawford*. 
Midsouth American Society of Photogrammetry, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
October, 1984. Ahsan . 
Alabama Geological Society, Birmingham, Alabama, October, 1984. 
Seeger* • 
SOuth Atlantic Modern Languages Association, Atlanta, Georgia, 
November , 1984. Davis. 
Kentucky Academy of Science, Frankfort, Kentucky, November, 1984 . 
Ahsan*, Bingham*, Conner*, Dilamarter*, Hoffman*, Trapasso*. 
SE Division of Association of American Geographers, Birmingham, 
Alabama, November, 1984. Ahsan, Bingham, Davis*, Di1amarter*, 
Hoffman, Lowry, Trapasso*. 
society for Organic petrology, Washington, D.C., November, 1984 . 
Kuehn*. 
NASA, Houston, Texas, March, 1985. Seeger* . 
National Meeting of the Association of American Geographers, 
Detroit, Michigan, 1985 . Davis*, Hoffman*, Petersen*, 
Trapasso* • 
Association for Arid Lands Studies, Fort Worth, Texas, April, 1985. 
Moore* • 
Kentucky Planning Association, Bowling Green, Kentucky, May, 1985. 
Hoffman . 
National Speleological Society Annual Meeting, Frankfort, Kentucky, 
June, 1985. Crawford*, Dilamarter. 
National Association of Regional Councils, pittsburgh, pennsylvania, 
June, 1985. Hoffman. 
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- Ph.D. Examiner, Aligarh University 
- population Project ion Assis tance t o Li ncoln Trai l 
ADD and Green River ADD 
- Rural Transportation Review for KIPDA 
- Locational Evaluation Methodology Applied to a 
St orage Facili ty Containing Hazardous Chemicals 
in Buried Tanks in Karst Terrain, U.S. Geological 
Survey 
- Karst Hazards : Sinkhole Flooding, Sinkhole 
Collapse, and Groundwater Contamination, 
U.S. Geological Survey 
- Dye traces of potential contaminant sources 
contributing t o hazardous fumes in the caves 
under Bowling Green, Kentucky, Kentucky 
Di vision of Water 
- Consul tation in a legal case involving a 
gasoline leak from a buried tank into a cave 
sys tem resulting in the contaminat ion of a 
spring near Gravel Switch in Marion County, 
Kentucky, Attorney Bill Calvin 
- Consul t ant on hazardous fumes in caves under 
Bowling Green, Kentucky , U.S . Environmental 
Protection Agency Emergency Response Team 
- Liaison between Commonwealth of Kentucky and 
U.S. Army a s concerns FEMA 
- Special Advisor, At t orney General of Kentuc ky, 
Ohio River Boundary Dispute 
- Peabody Coal Company, Landuse Dispute 
- Consultant on two federally funded highway 
projects, Johnson, Depp and Quisenberry 
- Monitoring Precipitation and t he Incidence 
o f Flooding in Bowling Green, Fl orence and 
Hutcheson Eng ineering Firm 
- Planning the Establishment of two Weather 
St ations in Ecuador, Kentucky-Ecuador 
Partners of the Amer i cas 
- Court Case Involving Flooded Property 
Huddleston Bros . and Duncan 
- Meteorolog i cal Consultation, Richard 
A. Dononing and Associates 
- Meteorological Consultation, James A. Tabb 
Construction Company 
- Meteorolog i cal Consultation, Investigating 
and Consulting Engineers and Associat es 
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Ahsan, Reza 
Conne r-, Glen 
GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS 
- Video Image Processing System 
President I s Development Fund $ 2,000 
- Computer ~quipment Grant 
President's Development Fund $ 1,300 





City of Bowling Green $ 109,000 
- Monitoring of Lost River Groundwater Basin 
u .S. Geological Survey $ 10,200 
- Tox ic Fumes 
EPA and Haztech (variable) 
- Toxic and Explosive Fumes Rising from 
Carbonate Aquifers: A Hazard for Residents 
of Sinkhole Plains 
Faculty Research Grant $ 1,500 
- Su~r Faculty Research Fellowship $ 1,500 
- Faculty Research Grant 
Partners of the Americas $ 1,000 
- Faculty Development Grant $ 300 
- Faculty Development Grant $ 130 
- Air Quality Study 
Shell and Associates $ 1,600 
- National Association for Par tners 
of the Americas $ 3 , 000 
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COnner, Glen 
crawfocd , Nicholas 
Hoff man, toJayne 
Petecsen, Albert 
SERVICE ON OFP-CAMPUS ADVISORY COMM ITTEES 
- Alternate Energy Advisory Commit t ee, Kentucky 
Energy Cabinet. 
- Project Review Committee , Kentucky Energy Cabi net . 
- Drought Monitor ing Committee, Kentucky Department 
of Natural Resources . 
- Citizens Advisory Committee, Ohio River Basin 
COmmission. 
- Scientific Committee, Cave Resea rch Foundation . 
- Hydrol ogist , Kentucky Cave and Rock Rescue Team . 
- Kentucky Citizens Water Task Force . 
- Chairman , Bowling Green Hazardous Fumes Emergency 
Response Commit t ee . 
- Board of Directors, Barren River Area Development 
Distr i ct (BRADD) . 
Kentucky Representative, Ci tizens Advisory 
Committee, Ohio River Basin Committee . 
- Chairman , Natural Resource and Env i ronmental 
Problems Committee , BRADD. 
- Environmental Protection Committee, National 
Associa t ion of Regional Counc ils . 
- Kentucky Rural Preservation Counc il , Kentucky 
Her i tage Council . 
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OTH~R PROFESSIONAL PUBLIC SERVI CE AND CREATI VE CONTRIBUTIONS 
Ahsan, S. Reza 
Conner, D. Gl en 
Cr awfor d I Nicholas 
Fie Ids, Nol and 
Hegen, Edmund 




Seeger , Ronald 
India and Mrs. Ghandi - WKYU-FM 
Ethiopia and Food Sca~c ity - WKYU-FM 
Presentation at an area hi gh school 
Several tours of Climate Center and Weather 
Stati on 
As State Climatol ogist provided data to over 600 
clients 
Judge, Science Fair 
Presentation t o Bowling Green Rotary Club 
Fr ee consultation t o a host of private citi zens, 
el ected offici al s and government agencies 
Numerous television, radio and newspaper 
interviews concerning groundwat er contamination 
and fume problems 
Presentations to Kiwanis Cl ub l Audubon Society, 
Elderhost el , Societ y of Professional Eng ineering, 
Green River Speleological Society, and other s . 
Assisted KET i n prodoction of a movie called 
"Caving " 
Assisted WSM TV on a ser ies on caves 
Gues t on Community Speaks 
presentation to Rotary Cl ub 
presentation to area high school 
assisted Kentucky Museum with fossil collection 
Visit to a~ea high school 
International Days 
Judge , Kentucky Junior Academy of Science 
Presentation to local school (2) 
Arranged for D~ . Rex Pilger of LSU to visit 
department 
Assistance to Kentucky Museum 
Judge, Science Fair 
J udge, Science Fair 
Or ganized emer gency management workshop held i n 
Frankfort 
Sister Cit ies Program 
International Days 
Judge, Kentucky Junior Academy of Science 
Bowling Green High School Faculty Exchange 
New Madrid Fault and Earthquakes - WKYU- FM 
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Trapasso, Michael Numerous tours of the l'ieather Station 
Approximately 30 newspaper interviews 
Several television and radio interviews 
Presentation to Womens club and Bowl ing Green 
Rotary Club 
\'ieather Forecast WKYU-FM daily program 
International Days 
Severe Weather Observer 
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Presentation to Latin American Studies Class 
"Hydrogeologic Problems of Karst Regions," 
Geology Department, University of Louisville 
"Environmental Problems Associated with Urban 
Development upon Karst Terrain," Geography 
Department, University of Louisville 
Presented a workshop at Tennessee Environmental 
Health Association Meeting, Nashville 
Led Geology club field trip 
Presentation to Coal Science Group 
Led several Geology Club field trips 
Presentation to Geology Club 
Presentation to the Department of Geography and 
Geology 
Presentation to the Department of Geography and 
Geology 
Presentation on Mayan Civilization, W.K.U. 
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